GIRLS AND WOMEN LIFE SKILLS AND ENTREPRENEURIAL DEVELOPMENT

Female Sports Program

Produced over
200 female basketball
players in the sports
environment t.

Played over 300 AHIP female basketball has reached over
matches
300,000 young people
in
Nigeria
with
reproductive
health
awareness
through
health talks.

5 female players have gained
employment with the Nigeria
police and are now serving
officers.
AHIP basketball has produced
players for almost all the Nigeria
female league as 1, 2 or even 3
18 females gain admission to
school and graduate successfully
Produce a female coach working
with the AHIP Queens
Kikelomo Saliu, Washington DC,
founder of the brand (Girls Rise
Up) in Nigeria is a graduate from
AHIP QUEEN.

Female Drama Artist

40 females trained and Developed
mentored
stories, act and
produce drama
series over 12
years

Reached over 10
million viewers
NTA & CTV
DSTV reaching
500,000 viewers
weekly.

Involved youths of Kannywood and
part of Nollywood artists.
Brought Social change to rural
communities.
Aired to 15 northern states
Encouraged Artist to go back to
school.
Motivated young people to develop
capacity further
Created awareness on the ills of
Gender based violence.
Encourage public discussions on
social issues

In-school Outreach Program
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Trained 2400 principals,
teachers, and counsellors

Principals provide enabling
environment and teachers
teach in class or run safe
spaces in schools

Reached
over
259,000
young
girls

==Behavioral change among the girls helped avert rape based
on the counseling given by the mentors
==Aisha Married at the age of 13 now divorced at age 16 and
now has discovered herself and back to school
==Jemila Averted being withdrawn from school and early
marriage with the help of the mentor and community head.
==There were cases where the mentor becomes a mediator
between a girl and their mothers or father. Some of the girl are
from broken home and lives with either mother father.
==Through the intervention of the mentors, the girls were able
to open up to their parent and peace reigned.
==The girls are more attentive and outspoken now in school
and their classes
==Their academic performance has improved
==The session created an avenue for the girls to open up to the
mentors on personal issues. The session created an avenue for
the mentor to meet with a parent with the agreements of the
students.

Girls with special needs

Trained 10
FEMALE teachers
who are mentor in
the school

Establish sex
aggregated safe
space in class

REACHED 120
GIRLS
WITH SESSIONS

Girls more interested
in school activities
now
Need more time for
evaluation

Girls building Resilience for
Peace

Trained 30
community mentors

Creat
ed 30
safe
space
s

Mentored 1200 in three rounds

Integrated 150
into schools,
Motivated and
Registered 452
for vocational
skills training
Young female
became
ambassadors
for Peace

Girls Assets and Economic
Capacity development

Trained 134,410
Young women over
The years

Graduates set up businesses,
Trained family members,
recruited and trained student

INDIRECT
Engaged in interstates trading;
REACH TRAINED
OVER 500,000
Established e-commerce;
Set up training centers;
Engages in community development

AHIP CENTER,
Gidan AHIP,plot 270/271, Maiduguri Road,
P.O. Box 12846, kano-Nigeria
E-Mail: youngpeople@ahipnig.org, ahipng@yahoo.com
Website: www.ahipnigeria.org
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